CUSTOMER CASE STUDY

Pharmaceutical company’s document export
with SPListX
Know Our Customer

The Background
The customer faced a business situation which led to the task of moving the
documents from the existing SharePoint environment to another document
management system. During this transfer they needed to handle a lot of issues - the
most important being the documents’ size and volume. During this export their other
requirement was saving the original documents for backup and recovery purposes in
the event of any system failures.
Various types of export errors were anticipated especially due to the number of
documents involved.
Thus, the customer was seeking a document export solution to move their
documents to the new Document Management System and chose Vyapin’s SPListX
product to first export their documents to the file system and subsequently move the
contents to the new DMS.
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The Situation
Our customer was seeking a
solution to control the issues
in transporting huge volumes
of documents from their
existing SharePoint system to
another Document
Management system. During
this migration process, they
required a solution to back-up
the existing contents in
SharePoint to a file server.
They were looking for a
solution that could transfer a
large number of documents to
the file system in less time.
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SPListX Solution Advantage


SPListX transferred
 huge volumes of documents retaining current folder structures and its

 substructures.



SPListX assisted the customer in conducting
a quick transfer of 500,000+ documents to another

document management system.



SPListX exported the contents and the associated metadata in MS-Excel format
(including source date and author details), which turned out to be an extremely 
 useful option for backup and recovery procedures in the event of technical snags.

ability to archive the documents versions became
 a very useful feature, while
 SPListX’s
exporting documents that had several versions associated.



 Activity logs provided a detailed status of the entire export process.


SPListX’s documents
export tasks were scheduled to run at specified time intervals, especially off
peak hours.

The Package
SPListX supports Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 / Microsoft SharePoint Foundation
2010 and Microsoft Office SharePoint Server 2007 (MOSS 2007) / Microsoft Windows
SharePoint Services v3.0 (WSS 3.0) environments.
For more information about SPListX, go to:
http://www.vyapin.com/products/sharepoint/sharepoint2010/splistx/sharepoint- 2010-list-export.htm
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